Kairos of Georgia Executive Committee Minutes
January 19, 2017
Quality Suites Forsyth, GA
Chairman Doug Unger began the meeting at 7:30. Present were Doug Unger, Stan Yarbrough, Beverly
Upperman, Walter Straham, Beth Maycomber, Jim Smith, Arthur Fickling, Colleen Freemon and Ladson
Golden. A quorum was determined and Beverly Upperman lifted us up in prayer.
DATE CHANGE FOR MARCH SCC MEETING: Motion made, seconded and passed that we change
the date of the March SCC meeting from March 31st to March 17th and will bring this before the SCC
tomorrow.
REPEAT WEEKEND LEADERS: The proper process for this is to request a variance from the Chair
who will then forward it to Evelyn. It was suggested that we need a list of prior Weekend Leaders so that
“accidental” repeats do not occur.
SUMPTER YDC STATUS: Octavia Everett is heading this and plans are continuing. A recruitment
dinner is to be held in Plains in March.
POLICY ON EXCUSED ABSENCES: This was tabled till the next meeting in order to gather more
information (i.e. is there a KPMI policy?)
INDIVIDUALS HOLDING MORE THAN ONE VOTING POSITION: This was a temporary
situation due to the Atlanta YDC start-up and Beth stated that elections will be held Tuesday (1-23-18)
that will correct this.
AC REPORTS: Ladson reported that the problems associated with reports being sent to the wrong
person and inaccurate reports was not the problem it was last year. This may be because timely and
accurate AC Reports are now tied to Weekend Cash Advance eligibility. At present there are only 9 ACs
with “Past Due” status. Down from about 15 last year. There was much discussion about long-term
members on ACs. What do we do? The “bullies” need to be identified and gracefully encouraged to move
off the AC.
There being no further business, Jim Smith closed the meeting with prayer at 9:30 PM.
Trivia question: True or False: The Weekend Leader and only the Weekend Leader is tasked with the
recruitment of Kairos volunteers.
The first person answering this correctly could win a gift certificate.
Respectfully submitted,
Ladson Golden, Secretary
Kairos of Georgia

